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Chapter 106 

The moment they appeared in the dungeon, Lucifer felt a painful bite in his arm. His sexy orc girlfriend 

grasped his waist and bit into him in shame. She didn't mind him playing with her body however he like. 

Her only concern was others might see her body that was for him alone. 

'Hmph! Stupid pervert, play with my ass and show my naughty bits to the world!' 

Although she dressed with her muscles on display, this was more of an honour for an orc warrior. But 

that was not the same for the two places she hid and his hand caused the cloth to slide and show her 

pink lips to the world. This didn't matter as nobody was inside the room, but she had to warn him now! 

Her pride was as big as his! 

'Hehe, my cute orc bride.' (Pride) 

'Sounds like some kind of eroge…' (Lust) 

'Don't worry, I will make this into one soon enough haha!' (Pride) 

Lucifer continued to walk forward with his right hand firmly inside her cloth and stroking her nice ass. 

A'dalia no longer bit him and just cuddle up to him like a scared human girl in horror movies. 

"It's quite a nice little place, right?" 

"Ah, I like how it reminds me of home, the thick vegetation, and bushes." 

"Do you miss home Lia?" 

"A little… But I am glad to be with you now." 

"You're really cute, haha!" 

"Don't put your finger in my ass and compliment me!" 

"Haha!" 

The pair came to the actual start of this dungeon in their view through a doorway with some kind of film 

of fluid. There seemed to be several groups of lizardmen with poor leather armour and iron weapons. 

He looked down at the perfect green, plump ass and let go in regret. 

"I guess we should start for real now. Let's not get too careless." 

"Mmm! My mother says to treat even a rat with your full power. So this is a good idea!" 

Thanks to both of them being a race with inborn dark vision. Neither of them needed to bring any 

torches or lights that would draw attention to them. A'dalia dragged her kanabo with her right hand as 

thunder crackled from her left. 

Lucifer followed suit as his left arm became covered by his black scaled gauntlet with spikes. He was 

about to move through the veil of water when a soft sensation touched his cheek. A'dalia kissed him on 

the cheek, then blushed and dashed through the door like a scared rabbit. 



He found her so cute and nothing like the previous girl in his classroom. 

"My husband! Let's make a bet, the one who kills the most lizardmen can give the loser one order they 

must follow no matter what!" 

'Haha, a woman after my heart,' (lust) 

'Or cock' (Envy) 

A grin covered his face as he watched her bubble butt wobble with each step. He then encased his 

second arm in a blood red gauntlet and formed a large greatsword in his right hand. 

This pair of monsters ravaged this poor dungeon of lizardmen. Although they were yet to arrive at the 

boss's room. The poor lizards could barely let out a scream of terror as a sword sliced through them 

vertically or a mace crushed their balls and ripped them in two. 

'Why are these two monsters here!?' (Poor Lizardman A) 

'I have never hurt a human! Why do they kill me with such cruelty!' (Lizardman B) 

'So much death. What can lizards do against such reckless hate?' (Theolizard C) 

The last group of lizardmen seemed to be the elite mid-boss. One aged lizard with a weird coloured 

scale pattern around his mouth that looked like an elderly male with a beard. To his right was a younger 

lizard with the same type of scales, but darker and more handsome. (To female lizards maybe?) 

'Ride out with me!' (Lizagorn D) 

They sat upon strange four-legged beasts covered in scales. A mix of a gecko and alligator. Lucifer could 

understand their talk and wondered if the dungeon creatures could watch streaming services when they 

died. He felt a little irritated that he was in the place of the orcs. 

'Damned lizards making me evil! Need to kill them all!' (Pride) 

[Master? Master! This is not real. Don't make up strange scenes in your head! Please, for god's sake, 

stop stomping. The poor lizard is dead! Please… Think of his poor childr…. Oh, you crushed their eggs 

too.] 

An hour later, Lucifer felt refreshed. He changed the second film's ending. Cut down the rebellious tree's 

and ate some midget soup. His total count for murder was over 80, which seemed to be quite high. He 

waited for the damn stingy system to give him the experience or he'd punish Lanza. 

'Oi! Give me my experience, bastard! People will complain if it's not shown!' (Pride) 

[You speak as if it's my fault… Your wife is still killing all the females and their babies. Please wait until all 

combat ends, okay?] 

'You better! Or I'll request for a new support angel and throw you into the bin!' (Pride) 

[Hehe, then I'd be your cumdumpster for real, right? Haa~ Haah~ Master, you are so kind!] 

'…' (Pride) 



'Even I am not that desperate for it… Should we buy you a toy or something?' (Lust) 

'*Cough* Slut *Cough*' (Envy) 

Lucifer was glad Lanza could not hear his other voices. She was too kind and might get upset by all these 

bad words and nasty people. He sat on the holy rock the lizards seemed to protect. It's just a rock with a 

weird starfish drawn on it, though… 

[Master… That is the symbol of the god those lizards believed in.] 

'What a shitty god… Some starfish looking emblem.' (Pride) 

'…' 

'…' 

A few minutes later, the confident looking orc woman strolled over with a spring in her step and a light 

whistle. She gave a wave to Lucifer and then sat beside him. The pair's weight cracked the poor rock. 

When they got off to see the damage, it was, in fact, an oversized egg. 

'I wonder if it tastes good,' (A'dalia and Lucifer) 

"I killed 67" A'dalia claimed with a proud look. 

"Oh, I killed 69… So I guess I won?" 

"Mmm you won…" 

He killed over 100 but there was no need to wave his imaginary dick around to prove a point. He should 

just wave his real dick around in reality! 

"So, husband, what do you want to order me to do?" 

"Hahaha!" 

'No, no no! That laugh is not good!' (Lust) 

'Ah, he's going to do something depraved again!' (Envy) 

"How about you give me a blowjob, then fight the boss with my seed in your mouth? You cannot 

swallow or will have to try again on the next floor." 

'Degenerate!' (Lust) 

'…' 

[Wonderful!] 

"I would be glad to!" 

A'dalia shocked the other people as Lucifer whistled and unfastened his belt. He watched her pretty 

cheeks pout and tilt to the side as she opened her lustrous, dark lips. 

"But what exactly is a blowjob? Where do I blow?" 



 


